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Walk? hoi an erwise. but om wise.” Paul sees I 
that il the interior life is to lie harmonious, there
must he nothing in the conduct to clash with the i When the Rev. James Calvert was asked to

ssps Êïïmmës
Mill thexoice.isbitter tnockerx if we Jesus s central words: “If y2 wilt to do HLs will, . had been roasted and eaten in a cannibal feast.
v discord and darkne.* ... .he ............. . .. .. Con(Juct js <he urgall of know. i lived to see those very cannibals who had taken

gathered about the 
I Lord's table,” Truly, the gospel is still the 

cM.l.,1\<;1 n 1 . , 1 Therefore, “look. carefully how yeti walk.” , power of God Unto salvation to every one that
Sometlrat. melidy com» we know not . The «a» turns are not under lh« control of the believtlb! 

v\e hear the sound tl.ueof, but whence it

Melody !rt the Deort.

Fv Rev. Chasers K. Jf.ffkkso*. I). D.
Fruits of Missiops.

or even
disc°rd ond d,rk"^.;n !he , The ye shall know. ------------ -.... „. ......... .............. .„ ...... .......... : ...

he is made tor melod), „nd life is manned and ledge, and it is also the channel through which : ..art in that inhuman feast,
disappointed unless it rises to the freedom and flow emotions that are rich and full.
rhythm of a song. * —

. ... . .................... wilt. They flow like rivers from the mountain
< r v hither it got s we cannot tel . We only know . range of behavior. "Wherefore he ye hot foot- 
Hat, suddenly arousing ourselves, we hear our isli, but understand what the will of the Lord is.” 
heart singitg. Sometimes we can trace'connection If ye know not what it is, we are apt to run 
let ween this music and a good deed dette; unie- \again«t it; but if we know it, we can bring our
times Hie heart stands up ai d sings 1 ecause « life into conformity to it. And a life in harmony I A missionary from South Africa said he cue 
•un eu has bttn rolled i.vay; sometimes hope • with the law of God immediately becanies melodic, , morning saw a converted African chieftain sitting 

xxinspirs thil gs so sweet that the foul is deluged "lint be not drunken with nine wherein is riot, I under a palm-tree, with his Bible open before him. 
with a flood of music. But there are times when but l>e filled with the spirit.” Heart melody is Every now and then he cast his eyes on his 
xxv are happy and xxv know not why; liappi: ess spiritval music. Stimulating the senses cannot book and read a passage. Then he paused and 
lias hut been n all our thoughts, we. haxe made produce music in the soul. It is only xvhen the looked up a little while, and his lips were seen to
no uiv.saous change in attitude or choice; but bodily senses lie quiet cud hushed that the heart, be in motion. Thus lie continued alternately to
Middi nly, as if by u agic, the universe takes on bvc« in. s conscious of the rtachof its pow ers. I00*1 doxvn on the Scriptures and turn his eyes to-
nexv h.xtlimss. old clouds melt and fade aivay, ‘ But after xve Lave, done all, we need the wards heaven.
the roati grt, xx s smooth la neat It our feet, andl.fc cooj>eraih»n of otheis. By their assistance we' 1 he missionary pass.-d bj xvithout disburbing 
becomes n sxvect and sacred song. can reach heights unattainable by enr oxvn in- the good man, but after a little while he mentioned

In :t:ch rare hours it seuils as thotgfi the dividual efforis. We can put one another in tune, to him what lie had seen, and asked him why it
heart s door, left ajar, lias bjpn pushed open by tQur conversation mav lie the means ol creating was that sometimes he locked up. This xvas the
une of the harpers xxh m John saw harping with musical moods. If ôur talk is melodiovs, the ; African's reply*
their liarj s, and Uat the celestial visitor, having heart readily responds. When xve speak one to “I look doxvu to the lwok, and God speaks to 
excused hiicielf h r a season from the choir of another not in the cold pnrases of criticism, but me- Then I look up in prayer, and I speak to
lu ax en, has come to earth to make a mortal’s in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, xve in l*,c Lord. So xve keep up in this xvay a holy

„ ,1 cite in ourselves ai d also in others a spirit kindred talk with each other.”
Or. may it not be that the universe is music? to that out of which the xvorld.s sweetest songs 

It all created things are thoughts of God. xvhv have all come
sl.uukl xve not think of the universe as a melody There is a subtle relations between the tongue lllU _ w
..f the Infinite? In that case Mrs Ï roxvnmg s , .and the heart, and what the tongue first speaks What 0ne Cent Can Vo
worus xvuulo be strangely true: "God Himself is tie lieart can lie induced Jo feel. To banish ugly . ,
the liest poet, and the realm is His so:ig.“ The n,.„xls one need only Wi:, to speak lovclv wdrds 1 A of lhe chiaf* Burdwau
philosophers of the ancient xvorld felt certain If xve xvould have joy in the heart xve must put 00,1 vertcd by a single tract He could rot read,
that the'.- is a music of the spheres. ‘ 1 here is j j„ the face and keep joy the tones and our but .,,ewcnl toRa»K<*»n. a distance of 250 miles;
not the smallest orb which thou l eholdest but in vocabulary must be rich in werds which have a a 11 issionary's wife taught him to read, and in 
his motion like an angtl sings, still qtiring to jovful sound. Emulions are intensified when eight hours he could read the tract through,
thi ’onngeytdchernbim.s." given adequate expression. An emotion after it tc?,k a baaket ful1 of lracts. with much

And th.-poets have dareJ to go even beyond has reached a lofty pitch passes naturally into d,l“c,,,ty. preached the Gospel at his own home, 
the philosopher's dreams, and have said: song. The song of the lips reacts on the'heait a,,d was the means of converting hundreds to

Such harmony is in immortal souls, and body and soul, thus assisting one another God. He was a man of influence; the people
But while this muddy vesture of decay unite ill pouring forth more abundant thanks- H,)Cked to hear linn; and in one year 1,500 natives 
Doth grossly close it in, • giving to God. This is why Paul urges us to "fere ,l>aptize" Arracan as memliers of the
We cannot hear it. speak one to another in p alms and hymns and ^!!urch* And all this through one little tract!

Eut the Christian can go further still. He spiritual songs, singing and making melody with ,at tract cost °»e cent. Oh, whose cent xyas it?
knows by experience that, not inly does this oi:r heart to the Lord. We create musical m >ods Gcd °"'y knows. Perhaps it xvas the mite <>f 
a. lest ia 1 h armory exist, but that even though by employing the themes and phrases of music. ,me P61"*13?8 the well earned offering
shut in by the‘muddy vesture of decay," the Paul knew from experience how to produce soJ,,e “Hie boy. \ct.what a blessng it has 
harmony reports itself to consciousness, and be- and maintain melody in the lieart. Wnen he 11
vimiiu a reality to the earthly life of man. and Silas xvere throxvn into the Philippin jail

That there is such a thing as celestial melody they spoke to each other in psalms and hymns
in immortal souls is a fact of ju inversa 1 experience. a,,d spiritual s mgs, and s > great liecame their joy
Man, «.s Tertulliau said, is naturally Christian, that at midnight they burst into singing, a sound I
..nd all men at some time or other in their life, never before heard in a Macedonian jrison. In "We hax'eyellow sciencepapers now."_(Prof
if even i lily fur an hour, act and live up tc the s-,,Ki,'g Paul and Silas folloxved the example of : W. G. Pcckhavi. )
limit of their possibilities, and knoxv xvliat it is to tk* Lord Himself. As lie entered the garden of 1 
feel in liarmcny with themselves, the xvorld, and Getlisemaue He calmed His heart and braced His

spirit by singing in company with His disciples 
But such luminous and melodious experiences a favorite Psalm.

. for the most of men, occasional and fleeting. If a melody is, as the musicians have told us.
The world is full of discords, ar.d these creep a "musical thought.” then why should not “God 
inevitably itlo the heart Society is sick and so loved the world” be counted the sweetest of all
burdened, and the sliadoxv of its sorroxvs falls melodies known to our race? If a melody is "a
upon us. Our oxvn nature, complex and myriad- sweet and agreeable succession of sounds,” what
sided, does not work without friction and occa- more enchanting melody can the heart ever know
sional disorder, and many a week is filled with than the promise xvhieh constitute the Lord's
existerce xvhich is confused and jarring and harsh gracious gif. to the world? If His word abides
In a world in which so many eyes are weeping, in us, then are xve His disciples, and we carry
so many voices sobbing, so many hearts breaking, xvith us through all life's nights and tempests
and in which the trail of the serpent is over us ' melody in the heart.” 
all, music does not spring at all times sponta
neously in the Christian heart, and the question 
presses on us: How can melodious freines of mind 
lie firmed?

St. Paul, in his letter to the Ephesians, gives 
us suggestions which have been often tested, and 
never tried in vain: "Look carefully how you

conics

Keeping in Touch with God.

life melodious.

“Some People Believe----- ."

“Colonel Ingers. 11 lias kept up the spirits of 
the immoral, and been the patron saint of the 
suicide.”—(/. \f. Buckley, D. D.)

"The more horse sense a man has the less he 
bets on the races."—(Chicago News.)

"To be a Christian means to be happy, for hope 
for the future is more important than present 
possessions.”—(À\ A. Torrey. D. D.)

Gid.

“If man refused to argue and discuss until he 
knew what he was talking about, man would 
cease to be a talkative animal.”—(The World 
N. V.)

‘ ‘The very best man that attains to the greatest 
holiness 011 earth has need constantlv to strive 
and pray, if he would keep away evil from his 
thoughts, passions from his nature.”—{Mrs. 
Hem y Wood.)

Ntthing narrows and spoils ones disposition 
more surelv and rapidly than setting up as a 
dictator over other people's consciences. The 
Scripture commendation is given to him who 
governs his own spirit.
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Cbc Rome mission Journal. a guide to heaven. The Bible grows cons'antly hell seize the soul, and all God's billows roll
upon all its students. It has revelations adapted mercilessly over it? The law uttering its

------------ —-------- -----—.......— —. to the spiritual attainments of all its readers. As anathemas and curses against the transgressor
A record of Missionary, Sunday School tint Colportage |vas sa'd l°nK aK°, it has shallows in which a while providing no possible way of escape, but

work Published semi monthly by the Vinumittee of the 1 bitub can wade, and depths in wdtich a leviathan the sweet voice of Jesus is heard whispering to
Home Mission board of New Brunswick j can swim. In a Dresden gallery of royal gems it , the innermost precincts of the soul, "come unto

All communication, and subscriptions nmy 1. forwarded t» I j?said that there is a remarkable silver egg me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I
| Touch a spring, so it is affirmed, and it opens will give you rest. Matt, xi;28.
I disclosing a golden chicken; touch the chicken This is just exactly what the Psalmist did. 
I and It opens disclosing a crown studded with gems; He made a clean breast of the whole matter unto 

50 Cents a Year i ,ouch. the crown and it opens disclosing a the Lord and he could afterwards testify in his 
magnificent diamond ring. Thus does the Bible own definite way; I acknowledge my sins unto 

j disclose its charms to all itsstudents, its gems be- thee, and mine iniquity have I not hid, I said, 
j coming tiore and more valuable as our spiritual I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord ; 
I apprehension is the more capable of appreciating and thou forgavest the inquity of my sin." And.........« esrsttsseytt' sara

HOME MISSION JOURNAL tree to uinercnt person* enough that we get something from it week by came to the place where blessings from heaven 
thoughout the province with the hope that they week as it is taught in the pulpit. Our study of could freely flow, and heard the voice of Jesus 
would become subscribers. Numbers have aheadv • should lie marked by docility, humility, and passing forgiveness upon her and went away freely 
done so. If you .ire receiving sample conies rex'freTC€- The greater our humility the vaster justified from all her sins. With broken and 
iziniiar i ,♦ ... t,.,. l i ... .. . • will lie our attainment in this exalted study, contrite spirit she stood at the feet of Jesuskindly let us know hy postal whether you wish to • S r William Hamilton uttered a deep truth when and gave expression to her utter helplessness in 
have the paper continued or not. Subscriptions j he said, ‘ The highest reach of human science is bathing his feet with her tears of repentence, 
may be paid at any convenient time-jo cents a * lie scientific recognition of human ignorance ;" and anointed them with the precious spikenard 
year, 25 cents for six months. Address Kvv. | and the Psalmist exprès ed the same truth when while Jesus in response to her act of faith said

hv sang, "the secret of the laird is with them unto her with contorting assurance; "thy sics 
that fear Him, and He will -show them His are forgiven thee, thy faith hath saved thee; go 
covenant." I)r. George Dana Boarduian, in his , in peace." Although man would have brushed 
booklet, "The Two Bibles," quotes these sugges- her aside as n >t deserving of the least sympathy, 
live questions from John Rusk "In what and Priest and Levite with contempt pass over on
science is knowledge to lw had cheap, or truth to the other ride, Jesus understood the meaning of
be told ever a velvet cushion, in half an hour's those tears. He knew the devotion that prompted 
talk, ever) seventh day? Can you learn chemistry the anointing of His feet and smiled approvingly 
so or geology, or anatomy? And do you expect Upon her. Just like Jesus to be moved'in tender 
to penetrate the secret of all secrets, and to know compassion to help the needy when they cry unto 
that whose price is above rubies, in so easy a Him. "A broken and a contrite spirit, O, God, 
fashion?" thou will not despise."

Men who try to destroy the faith of the people . Let <h^",;,reco?nizc ckarlv,,l,e dislincl de" l!les,scd grace thus to be led by the Holy Spirit 
in the word of God are engaged in a cruel work. S'R" °V>>e Bible. Let ns study it corstantl}, to see her need of a Saviour, and in simple faith 
They would mb life of much of its light, the ;",d prayerfully. and most of all let its submit our to presume upon His love and mercy, and go 
heart of its chief jo , and the future of its divin- heart* to its teaching. Then shall we sweetly away with her captive s, u. released from the 
est hope. But the> are engaged in a work which «> 'ruth of our Lords words-a thraldom of sin and Satan and experience that
they call never accomplish. Some of us are dar- m',h as d"'""ct v philosophic as tt is spiritual peace the gift of God s love, lightening up every 
iug enough to believe that William Shakespeare aad "crtplLral- If any man willeth to do Hi, avenue of her hemg.
will still live after Ingnatius Donnelly is dead. *"“• shall know of the teaching. This answers doctrmally to what the Apostle
This modern critic will scarcely be successful in fr« be Continued.) Paul brings before us in that matchless fifth
proving the world's greatest poet to l>e only a c.iapterof Romans, "Therefore being justified
myth. It is wtll for critics tf Moses that he has —*»■•—• — - by faith we have peace with God through our
long been in heaven. When on earth, in the court L#ord JÇsl*s Christ: By whom also we have
of Pnaraoh, or a soldier in the Egyptian army, Salvation. DCiverance. and Association with access by faith unto this grace wherein we stand,
he proved himself to lx? a foeman worthy of the j Christ—Luke vii:36-50; viii:43 48; and rejoice in hope of the glory of God." What 

•steel of his bravest adversaries. Pharaoh tilted \ x-38-42 a thought is this expression the glory of God?
against him, and Pharaoh went to the bottom of I ___ * , e ca”.0,1 ^ 1 ,e 8l°ry God in the face of
the Red Sea Janues and Jombres opposed him, Jesus Christ. God glory manifesting itself to
and they are pilloried forever on the page of sacred Cosman» a lost and ruined world. The Psalmist says
story ■ 'the heavens declare the glory of God," and at

A child or an idiot let loose with a knife or a j There is a beautiful divine order of doctrine in baptism of Jtsus there came a voice from 
hammer in a gallery of paintings or a hall of these three narratives illustrating three blessed Heaven, saying, "this is my beloved Son, in 
sculpture, can destroy more in an hour than a experiences of the Christian in the world, name- whom I am well pleased. "
Raphael or an Angelo could create in a lifetime, ly: Salx*ation, Deliverence, and Association with Vy hen Stephen was being stoned by his enemies
There is no shpere in life in which the minimum Christ* Luke the beloved physician says concerning him:
of talent can so attract the maximun of passing 1. "Salvation. And, behold, a woman in the but he, being full i f the Holy Ghost, looked up
notice as when engaged in destructive criticism; city, which was a sinner, when she knew that steadfastly into heaven, and sjw the glory of
and there is no sphere in life in which one’s talent Jesus «at at meat in the Pharisee's house, God, and Jeaus standing on the right hand of
will so soon be utterly forgotten. The Bible will brought an alabaster box of ointment, and stood God, and said, behold I see the heavens opened,
live as does its divine Author. It will go on at his feet behind Him weeping, and began to and the Son of Man standing on the right hand
conquering and to conquer in all th.‘ages to come, wash His feet with tears, and did wipe them “Acts «1:5^.
"The grass" of infidel eloquence "withereth," with the hair of her head, and kissed His feet, Therefore being justified by faith we have peace 
"the flower" of agnostic philosophy "fadeth, but cud anointed them xvith ointment . . . and He w*'Not that faith of itself evtr jus:ifits 
the xvord of our Gud shall stand forex’er." said unto her, Thy sins are forgiven thee . . . anybody, but rather the apostle wishes to teach

The theories of many of the critics are confus- and He said to the xvoman, Thy faith hath saved that faith m God s testimony concerning His Son,
ing and self contradictory. If a score of the thee; go in peace. "Luke vii:37, 38, 48, 50. ,s the channel through which justification and
average critics, whose destructive views we so We have in the case of this woman the blessed peace flows. It is so easy for the awakened soul 
often hear, xvere deprived of the writings of the experience of forgiveness of sins, salvation from to he deceived in resting in plicitely upon the
atheistic critics of the earlier day. and of the Ger- the consequences of sin, and peace as the necessary promises 01 Ocd, upon the mere text of scripture,
man theorists of to day. and were left to settle outcome of these blessings. Here xvas evidently instead of the promiser, and of becoming occupied
all questions connected with the genuineness, a soul exerciaed very deeply as to her condition with the Chanels through which God’s blessings
authenticity, and inspiration of the Scriptures by and extreme need. come to the soul, than with God himself,
their own work with Hebrew dictionaries and She had seen herself a sinner and in desperate . °ne l“|*]8 to accept of the truths contained 
grammars, the results xvould be hopeless con- need of salvation, and with burden of soul and a 10 God • word and it is yet another thing alto-
tradictions. Most of them derive their knowledge consciousness of utter helplessness. She resolx*ed getner to accept of the One those truths tell us
at second hand from agnostic or neologistic to throw herself upon the mercy of Jesus. If we about, and enjoy him as a personal Saviour,
writers. Their conclusions are more contradic- turn to the thirty-second Psalm we will be able to
tory than ia the word of God, everi according to enter more fully into what condition of soul
the affirmations of the most destructive of these she must have been in, as she suffered with deep
critics. We do not fear for the Bible. Spiritual conviction, before she came to Jesus in humiliation

of spirit and contrition of heart, and by this act 
law, the justice of the immortal Decalogue, and of faith voiced out her longings," like an infant

poetic beauty of the seraphic Psalter. The crying in the night, and crying for a light, and
Old Testament is endorsed by Christ as His Bible, with no language but a cry."
Let Christ be true though every critic be false. David says; when I kept silence, my bones 
No criticism, whether higher or lower, has yet waxed old through my roaring all the day long,
given us an absolute affirmation that reverses a For day and night thy hand was heavy upon me:
single statement of our Lord's endorsement of my moisture is turned into the drought of sum*
his Bible as a revelation of the will of God and as mer; What a picture of the heavy ladened on

account of sin, when in silence the very paini of
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(To be Continued.)
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No remark comes more naturally from the lips 
of the followers of Colonel Ingersoll than that "he 
knoxCs all about it now." He does not know any
thing about it now, if his creed was true. That 
the remark should be made at all is an unconscious 
testimony to the invincibleness of the faith in im
mortality.

There is a difference between winning and 
attracting the mulitude.

V. experience demonstrates the wisdom of the Mosaic

the 11
V
h

tt
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:Convietian. he will heal til" OU? for a revival! Let the Smith and W. Camp were appointed to fill 
heart prayer oi each one go np to God, "j^nieten vacancies caused by resignation, 
than me." , Asa full report of the proceedings of the Con-
. OKRM.UJTOWN, rlHL.iniiLP.UA. ‘ vention has already been published in the

Conviction of persona! slufttluess dots not «ave \ Messenger and Visitor, also in several secular
tlie soul. The Holy Spirit means to lead the sin- “**" ----- ' journals, it is not thought necessary to reprint
nerto penitence and to God, and to create a hope p»„l .i- . , 11,61,1 here. One impartant resolution should
that finds its voice in p. ayer Through Jesus . • in» nep».«man. perhaps be referred to. A couimunicatioii having
Christ the heart already has relief, when the con. • ' ■ ,K-'el1 received from Dr. Gates concerning a pro-
trite heart, which God will not despise has found a . of Paul s snccess as *# epostkira* posai to have the Home Mission Board elected in
that the w ay to God's pardon and peace is through ?•? i!?- ,, la‘ beeverywhere a true future by the Associations the following was
faith on the Soil of God. “There is none other 1 liirtsttati gentleman. His pohtncss and courte! v unanimously adopted:
name given under heaven among men." llv "‘'l,1,01 vllusive and dent itslrative, or they In view of the fact that a proposal is to be sttb-
tliat Name one must he saved, or else rctiuin a have ceased to be the resplendeltl virtues mitted to the three associations, asking them each
I. st soul. We must breathe the air, or suffocate were, but they were spontaneous, unselfish, to elect six mcuibcrs on another Home Mission
We must drink the water, or famish. We must I nr!. “thefv,aS ?“,c!' v,rtl,es-olvvays are. Board for the province;
eat food, or starve. We must take Christ as onr ' ,, ,ÏU he addressed the Athenians he did not tell And in view of the fact that unanimity in 
Saviour in our sins and for our daily salvation ' , 11,11 they were "too superstitious," as our the administration of this important work is very 
from them, or else perish. The Atonement made “f*10” lhv,n dc^fabler:
by Christ for man is limited in its power to save. 1 r , \ as indeed they were , 1 here fore resolved that this Convention, in
to the Mieving sinner. The Gostel iu Christ Î atteyl,eir fas.uon, and from this courteous coir. . event of the formation of such Board hv the

is the power of God utito salvation to every oiie ' j,ltn(,atl<m of their disposition lie went on to tell . ass >ciat ions, agrees to hand over its home mission
that believeth.” ment wherein tncir religion was at fault. He ' work at the end of the present year, provided

Conviction in the souf is succeeded hr persuasion ) u*-" ^reat plainness of speech, but h_* did nut such Board shall make an annual report of its 
in the new-born child of God “I know that mv SP1 k" by r,°”K 1 1I?a,VKrs ai,(1 harsh affairs to this body to be1 incorporated with its
Redeemer liveth.” How? Because Jesus was ™ hen he was domg missionary work m ICphesrw, minutes from year to year.
iaised from the dead? No. But liecaus* the ^at o{ a magnificent and mighty idolatary. The Sabbath Services of the Convention 
•lead lives through faith on his risen Lord. Per- 1 u ld ,not ,sneer th? goddess Diana, which largely attended and overflow meetings 
haps I should have said that Persuasion is only Ih,  ̂worsfiipp^d, nor defame her temple arranged for in the hall near by.
Conviction from another point of view The Î { heul> officials could find no fault with his can- At 9.30 Llder Springer conducted a service of 
Christian lieliever is sometimes tempted to ask , and l1,!1 speech. When he was a prisoner praise and prayer, and from 10 to 11 a. m. Pastor
Have I faith? Is a small burning coal fire even on hi* way to Rome, he won the confidence of all Bynon gave a Model Sabbath School Lesson
as the great conflagration is fire? So in small ,,n '"’ard. even during the storm and shipwreck, founded on Ezra. Chapter 1. 
faith nothing less than faith. Is it the right kimP M,S cl1evrful f°ne and considerate hearing. .The Convention sermon followed. It was 
Jesus is the "author and perfecter of faith." ltwasa Rreat victory achieved by invincible preached by Rev. J. A. Cahill of Centreville 
Conviction says. I will net question the garment CO“, esy* an<1 carries in it one of the most import- from Matthew vi:io and John xvn:2i, and was 
of salvation woven by the Almighty hand. The ant lessons taught us by the apostle’s life. . an able presentation of the nature of Christ's
thief oil the cress amid his expiring agonies hast- • _____•• Kingdom and of the ordinances pertaining to it.
viied to say, • Lord, when Thou comest into thy * *' • rmtw* . .. At 2.30 the Missionary uieetirg was held, pre
kingdom, remember me." God at his side, inaiii- 1 • the Txeuv Brursu^k rnnu sided over by Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, and Mrs.
test in the one who also tasted death, "the Just T Brunswick Conv-.ition. C. W. Pierce. Mrs. E. k. Ganong read a
for the unjust," analyzed the thief’s trueness ? . 777 , higlilj instructive paper on the character of the
and satisfied its broken penitent spirit with the , 1,lc recent session of this body has just been true missionary spirit. Rév. S. D. Ervine pre- 
answer, "To day shall thou be with me in Para- Ït W,tn llle Scc<md Cambridge Church at the sented the claims of Foreign Missions, Rev. Dr.

” Narrows, (Queers County. On Thursday the Black spoke on our Northwest Missions, and
7th. in.st, the Sabbath School Convention met, at Pastor Townsend made an appeal in behalf of
which reports were given from the County Cun Grande Ligne.
vent ions of Kent, Kings, St. John and Queens, A male quartette in attendance sang with much 
also from the parish Conventions of Chipman, effect "Memories of Galilee," and "The Wayside 
Northfield, Waterhrough, Canning Cambridge, Cross," Bro. T. H. Hall gave as a solo "My 
Gagetown, Hammond and others. These reports Saviour First of All," and a duet was rendered 
showed the benefit of the organizations now at by Dr. J. A. McIntyre of St. John and Mrs. A. 
work and presented much encouragement to the Purdy of Jcmseg.

-, ...... , workers interested. It is to be hoped that The evening service was opened by Rev. C. N.
Truly an old fashioned prayer, but a prayer Baptist Schools throughout the province will Barton who led the devotional services At 7 \o 

which cannot be improved. It is all embracing, generally become identified with these organiza- Pastor Addison preached c 11 Prayer, taking for his
.11-inclusive. V\ hat is our greatest, deepest, lions and thus come into closer touch with our subject James v:i6. Several brethren took part
; rest need. Is it not a revival? Let us not denominational work. Adjourned sessions of lie at the close, thus concluding the dav with praise
bar this work .. The intelligent believer knows ; Sabbath school convention Were held on Saturday and thanksgiving unto God.
its value. It is a joyous word, <* stirring wor;’. and Monday before the meetings of the regular Services were also held during the dav by min- 
, mea,is *«ife in-counng; life out flowing; body and at ti’.ese lengthy discussions took ptace isters in attendance, at First Johnston, First Cam-
lie restored; life abundant. Prayer for Revival concerning improN »*d methods in working the bridge. Upper Wickham, and Mill Cove, at which 
i' ordered of heaven. The words are put into | schools. large congregations gathered,
our lips. They are the heart-cry cf the heart- Rev. R. M. Bynon presented an outline of On Monday afternoon the Baptist Annuity 
•roken. Awake, O North wind, and come Faptist Normal work and after much deliberation Association held its annual meeting. After the 

turn South; Lome from the four winds, O concerning it, the Convention resolved to appoint election of officers and directors an appeal was 
n ath, and breathe upon the slain, that they a Board of examiners to prepare a series of Model made urging the churches to send contributions

live. How ofteiMhe Psalmist cried^ out, ( Lessons and to examine candidates on the same, in aid of the benevolent work of this society.
At the Monday session of the Convention it

Aarur h S. Bvvitowa.

line.
Boston, Mass

' Revive Us Agair>."

Geo. C. Needham.

(Juicken thou me." We need a revival of the | The following brethren were appointed on the ; ........................, ...... .... ............
supernatural It must originate with God who , Board: Revs. R. M. Bynon, S. D. Ervine, C. ! was decided to open a Church Edifice Fund for

> ill abundantly answer .the inwrought prayer of W. Townsend, S. H. Cornwall. F. W. Patter- the receipt of funds intended for church buildings
lie righteous. We have planted, and schemed, son, M. Addison. George Howard, E. K. Gan- also for any not especially designated to be used in
ad worried and Jailed. In our despair we have oug and J. H Hughes. aiding weak interests in the erection of houses of

turned to men; this man and that man, and have aiding weak interests iu the erection of houses of
— , ,r V........7------ ------—................. . î At its last session the Convention adjourned to worship.

tt-ti woefully disappointed. Moses looked this ] meet on Thursday preceding the sessions of the The evening meeting was given to Education 
« ay and that way, and killed an Egyptian. If J New Brunswick Convention in 1900. and was opened with the reading of the Educational
ie had looked up. God ts still the living God. j The first meeting of the New Brunswick Con- Report hy Pastor Townsend. Rev. W. E. Hall 
le waits to be gracious. He pities our vanities, j vention opened on Friday morning at ten o’clock, was then called upon to present the Acadia Forward 
ur selfishness, our petty devices Oil, that nv with Rev. S. D. Ervine, vice-president, in the Movement Appeal. He was followed hy the sec- 
gilt look God is real. God is sovereign, chair. After a hearty devotional service the rotary of the Convention, who in a few brief words 

■od is resourceful. He calls upon us to put away secretary proceeded with the enrollment of asked for a response to the appeal. In a short time 
K°ds and turn to him only. j delegates, at the conclusion of which the election cash and pledges amounting to $200. were given,

Ministers ot Jesus Christ do you not need re- of officers and directors took place with the follow- and the hearty goodwill of the brethern was freely 
Meshing and restoration? Why delude yourselves j ing results: expressed in sympathy with the effort
with the thought, "This is the summer; there President, Rev. S D. Ervine. Votes of thanks were tendered to the church
ne four months and then cometh the harvest?" ! Vice Presidents, Revs. A. B. MacDonald, and choir, also to the railway and steamer lines for 
Uhysay 1 hope the Fall will bring a change, and J. H. Hughes and Deacon S. E. Frost, courtesies extended. ^
ay church will swing into line?" Ah! friend, Secretary, Rev. W. E. McIntyre. receipts as follows ■
vliat about your awn condition ?'• Don't mind Assistant Secretary, Ero. W. E. Nobles. Collections at Convention,
He church now, God is after yen. You are not Statistical Secretary, Rev. F. W. Patterson. 1st Springfield Church,
s you were 111 the past. The fire has burnt low. Treasurer, Bro. J. S. Titus. Hampton Village,

here 18 your zeal; where the yearning of your Auditor, N. B. Cottle. 1st Cambridge
">\vels of compassion? Take heed lest God say Directors to serve for term ending in 1002- Mill Cove,
'1 >;°u. ‘I will he unto Ephraim as a moth, and Revs. C. W. Townsend, G. O. Gates D. D. C 1st Johnston,
' ' the house of Judah as rottenness.’' Heed the N. Barton, and Bros. John McGiuty, Wm. Lewis Benton,
"ord, "Come and let ns return to the Lord and Leverett Thorne, and M. S. Hall Revs Ira

The treasurer reported

$95 02

3 25
1 75
2 Oo
1 20 
3 81
2 50

Total, $'09 53



The convention then adjonnicdto meet <»n the ! Appell, Smith, and Dykenian, expressing kindly 
second Friday in September, tqoo, at a place to ! feelings to Bro. Gorden, and regrets at his leav-
be deteimincd by the president and secretary. • ing the city, and prayers that God might abund- N „ ,, McNalle ol K„de,icto,ently bless his labour, in his new field of service. ttS“ onmmon.h't-' T4.,.

Brother Gordon leaves this province with the of August, in the 58th year of his age. Mr. McNally wa> 
lN£?t wishes of all his brethren. made savingly acquainted with the grace that is in Christ

Notice To Sundau School Workers. a Jesus when young in life; and he adorned the doctrine cf
0 God his Saviour with a well ordered life. As a busines*

man j,e was honest and industrious. As a husband and
As ode of tile greatest, if not tile greatest need „ father he was kind and loving, and as an officer of the

of our Sunday School enterprises is a staff of well Tn* Bui'.oing of Character church to which he belonged he was faithful and liberal,
trained leacher, in the Bilile, its general teaching, “ M * ÏKWlEtt
doctrines, etc. I To trie geologist the eâst coast of Florida IS wife, three sons, and a daughter are left to mourn his early

Therefore tile question as to llow this weed IS one of the most interesting portions of the earths's departure. Hut they sorrow not alone, for there arc many 
to lie met was brought before the New Brunswick surface. In the eyes of science it was but yester- others who lament his removal. But they are not without
S. S. Convention field at the Narrows, atad after day when the surf beat on what is now the west- hopeuro.|, r thoil arl one to WIt
due consideration a committee was appointed to ern shore of St. Johns River. To the eastward "ve^iiinVwe^pfoHhei;
draft an outline course of normal lessons on the of this line the corals built a long bar; gradually For thou an now where oft on earth
Bible, taking up in systematic order its general this caught the earth washed from the shore, I hy spirit longed to be.
teaching, doctrines, ordinances, church govern- and on this plants grew and then trees. This , , .. . „ , * ^ u 1 a d s .
mem,etc. Also to prepare question sheets to be made of the St. Johns a long saltwater lagoon. vo„ i>ai«d wul. hopefuli tru.t in Jernto the home
used in the examination of student* who avail As the coast widened, and the coral worked, the of immortals on the 1st mat, aged aa years. Three brothers,
themselves of the course. 'lagoon filled in and drainage from both sides and one sister are left to m >urn their bereavement.

The lessons will l>e prepared til outline form . made it fresh. So character is built up. For ... „ , „ ... , „ .. . • * *1 •#;»-« • , ... . . , ... Wasson—Isabel, wife ot George Wasson, of Cumber-by competent writers, and publisher In our good or ill. our thoughts and meditations are lalld Pol„i,<ju«„.Co., tell. »«,!} .deep in Jeiuw »ft« .
denominational papers, giving one each, continu* : constantly leaving their sediment in our hearts, protracted iliness, at the age of 77 years, she was a highly
ing for about four months. These outlines and ' and as we meditate and muse in certain lines, a respected member ol the community, always reedy to render
a good teacher’s Bible are all that will l* ab* • reef is thrown out that catches the wash of our help and comfoit to any in affliction, a peace maker in the
Nilutely needed as aids in this study. I thinking and doing, until after awhile it becomes ""“i,.,,™' 'rôn.,*cipt. LhJk, ».Mon'of'st. John.

To encourage it arrangnietits will iHt made j the bed rock principle on which we think and North End. and Capt. Duncan Wasson who lived with hi*
with publishers to supply periodicals at greatly act. To make sure of a good character one father on the homestead, and two daughters, Mrs. Isaac
reduced rates to those who are not already Mil* i must be certain to keep guard ovet the thoughts. o|cLf,allr' *na||Mrs" Alonzo Uer,on'to mourn the loiS of
scribers Of this further notice will be given. —Or. A. I. Banks. ' “"h., l'merlli w„ «tended by a l.rg. concour.. of P«oPl.,

It is proposed tl at each Student will beexamill* and a very appropriate sermon w-is preached by Kev. W.
ed, and if passed by the examination committee 1 , E. McIntyre, Rev. J. H. Hughes joining in the service,
a certificate of graduation or badge will be given.
We hope a very large number tf S. S. worker* 
will avail themselves of the Um/liuol tlti*i:imf*c 
cf Eible study.

By order of committee.
S. 1> Ekvixk.

DM.

A dear

pinj
age of 77 years. She wi 

ol the community, always read 
- any in affliction, a pea 
l a Iriend to all. She

The Secret of Gladness. i SrEEVEs—Mrs. J. 1>. Sleeves, of Elgin, Albert Co., pass
ed on to the spirit land quite unexpected, August 19th, aged 

j 51 years. She had been rather unwell for some time, but 
seemed as well as usual on the morning of the day of [— 
death. A husband and two daughteis are bereft of a good

Bitter to hope, though the clouds hang low.
And to keep the eyes still lifted;

1 ............ - -
There was never a night without a day, Dearest mother, thou hast left us,

Nor an evening without a morning Here thy loss -edeeply feel.
And the darkest hour, as the proverb goes, Hut Tis God that has bereft us,

! Is the hour before the dawning. ,,e can 8,1 our lo rowe heal-
gor, Maine, August 28th, ol typhoid fever, 
Chipman, N. B. aged 26 years. The 

young men who had found 
g employment. While ihere 
His remains were brought to 

Chipman for interment. Besides hi* parents, lour brother* 
and four sisters are left In mourning.

her

News of The Churches.
—Charles Mackav. Cislior—At Ban 

(.has. L. Bishop of 
deceased was one of the many 
their way to the U. S. seekin 
he contracted a fatal illness.

Three weeks ago we liegau a
series of meetings with the Gladness is God's ideal for his children He 

Carlkton Co., alxtve named church. The means them to be sunny-faced and happy-hearted.
Lord, as always, has been He dees not wish them to be heavy and sad He 

faithful to His promises. On the 20th four has made the world full of beauty and full of 
were baptized. On the 27th six were baptized music. The mission of the gospel is to start 
in the presence of a large assembly. Altogether songs whtrever it goes. Its keynote is joy—good 
thirteen have been addc'* to the church. The tidings of great joy to all people. We are ccm- 
work is still going ou. praise the Lord. manded to rejoice always.

C. N. Barton, Pastor. This does not mean that the Christian's life is 
exempt from trouble, pain and sorrow. The 

The religious interest in this gospel docs not give us a new set of conditions 
y.AVGKKVIU.K. church is on the increase. wjth the hard things left out The Christian's 

T he pastor, Rev. O. F. Brown, home is not sheltered from life’s storms any more 
has recently baptized two converts, and previous- than is the worldly man’s home. Sickness en-
ly five others; some uniting with the Manger- teri with its hot breath the circle where the voice
vide church, and some with the Sheffield church, of prayer is heard, as well as where no heart
Bro. Brown says the Lord still remembers ns in ad„res and no knee h.-nds before God. In the j,” 2ftfie's"3 Sheffield Spin Chîich, end lived » eon.
mercy. Bro. Brown is doing good work among holiest home sanctuary the loving group gathers estent Christian life, and .lied belieung it was the will of
the people in Sheffield, and much liked by his alniut the bed of death, and there is the sorrow his Heavenly Father to take him home,

of bereavement. I* QaM We moat-Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Wetmcre fell
. Nor IS grief less poignant in the lieliexer scase a,iee., jn Jesus, at the resiience of her son-in-

The little church m this than in that of the man who knows not Christ. Apohaqui, August 18th. age 1 86 year..
WhitnevviLI.K, place has for some time Grace do. s not nuke love less tender, the pang ,

lacked much spiritual life; of separation less sharp, the sense of loss less WALKse-William Walker, of Centreville, Carletoa 
hut ot late under the earnest keen, or the feeling of loneliness less deep. God |Jj/ie.V."l”widoiTSnd °a

labours i f Pastor Baker there has t>een a quick- does not give gladness to his children by making |irge rxmi|/. and friend, to mourn h.< departure.
ening. and some nave confessed their Saviour in them incapable of suffering. This would be to _______ ___
baptism, and others are pleading for mercy, and make them incapable also of joy. For sorrow 
are coming forward; and will soon be baptized, and joy come on the same ctalk. A heart may

It has been sixteen years since there has l>een he so dulled in its feeling as to be insensible
a baptism in the village. The little interest to grief, but then it is no longer capable of love. Tiiommon-Hi tchirs—At Cumberland Bay, Queen.Co.,
there is being strengthened by these additions Divine grace makes the heart all the more tender, on 13th, inst.. by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, KiclwrdThompsoi
and some others uniting by letter. May the and the capacity for loving all the deeper; hence of Coal Mine, to Mar/ E. llutchin. of Cumberland Bay. 
Lord prosper the good work until multitudes are it increases rather than lessens the measure of UAsmses-sitAsre-On Septemh,, 4th, « Crttion, St.

grief when separation comes. John. N. B. by Pastor M. C. Illggina. Erne» Gardiner,
But the gladness of Christian faith is something and Annie Nharpe, both of Carleton.

.X farewell service was held which lies tco deep to be disturbed by the waves . „ .
Main.Street, in the Main Street Church and tides of earthly trouble. It has its source in (Tito, Aegest

St. John. St. John, on Tuesday even- ti,e very heart of God. Sorrow is not prevented |glh Mr Eine„ Mullln to Sarah Sullivan, both of Souii 
ing the 5th, which brought |,y grace, but is swallowed up in the floods of K,k.

together a host of Rev. J. A. Gordon’s friends heavenly joy. That was what Jesus meant when
lx>th from the church and other congrcgaticns in |,e talked to his disciples of joy just as he was
the city. Deacon White on behalf of the church about to go out to Gethsemane. He said their
presented Bro. Gordon with a very befitting ad- sorrow should lie turned into rejoicing, and that
dress, to which Bro. Gordon made a very tender ti,ey should have a joy which the world could
and suitable reply, referring to the many changes nol take from them; that is, a joy which earth's
that had taken place since his coming there; and deepest darkness could not put out. God’s glad-
thanked the church and its officers for the hearty ness js 1lot the absence of sorrow, but divine com-
siipport and co operation they had given him in fort overcoming sorrow—sunshine striking
his work. There was good music and singing; through the black clouds, transfiguring them.—
and sjieeches by Revs. Gates, Steel, Long, j r. Miller, D. D.

Benton.

Pl'BliY Mrs. Margaret Purdy died in the I^ord at New 
JeruAa Itm, gueens l o.f In the 861I1 year of her age. She was 
formei ly of Kars, Kings Jo., and belonged to the Baptist . 
Church in that place. She was a happy Christian, and 
loved to testify to the saving grace of Got*. She leaves a 
son and foui daughters; but they sorrow nut as those with
out hope. For her to die was gain.

I' BLEY—Charles A. Pcrley of Maugerville, passed peace 
fully to the celestial rest, age 1 59 years. A wife, one son, 
and three daughters mourn his departure.

Drum Daniel Drost of Little Kiv Sunbury Co.,
was a mem

er, ? 
. He

people. ,r;
North. Co..

mirritd.

brought to know and obey their Saviour.

-On August jeth, at Gibson, York 
the home of the officiating minister, Rev. J It. Chamoion 
Henry E. Hill, and Emily J. Spoul, both of Millville, York
Co.

Co., inUlLL-SfOLL-

Gbani-Bishoi —On August 38th, by Rev. J. D. Free 
man, at the Baptist parsonage, Frederick S. Grant, of C*f 
ter bur y and Hattie Bishop of Chipman, gueens Q>.

EBxoK—On August 17th, by Rev. M. P King, 
-ck»ille, Thomas Arbo, and Susan Peterson.

A abo-Pet 
Jpper Ul 

all of Blacks die.
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